
           

KWIKSET HALO™ TOUCH WI-FI ENABLED 
SMART LOCKS 

 

  

Traditional Halo Touch Wi-Fi Smart 
Lock. 

 
Available in Venetian Bronze, and Satin 

Nickel. 

Contemporary Halo Touch Wi-Fi 
Smart Lock. 

 

Available in Satin Nickel and Iron Black. 
 

 
 

PRODUCT OVERVIEW 
Halo™ Touch Smart Locks are Wi-Fi-enabled deadbolts from Kwikset®, a manufacturer 
of smart lock products made for the world you live in. Available in two styles, 
contemporary or traditional, Halo Touch allows users to access their homes using 
advanced fingerprint technology and connects directly to homeowners’ existing Wi-Fi 
networks and smartphones to create a simple, secure smart home, without the need for 
a third-party hub, panel or subscription service. 
 
With the ability to program and store up to 100 fingerprints (50 users), Halo Touch 
ensures all family and household members can access the home with one-touch 
fingerprint locking and unlocking. In addition, through the Kwikset app, homeowners can 
remotely monitor and control their Halo Touch Smart Locks from anywhere in the world, 
while connected to the Internet.  

 

The new Kwikset deadbolts are an ideal solution for homeowners interested in 
upgrading to a secure, stylish lock that simply requires a Wi-Fi network and paired 
smartphone for control over their front door. Halo also includes traditional key 
functionality for peace of mind. 
 

VALUED PRODUCT FEATURES 
Simplified Smart Home Experience: Halo Touch connects directly to Wi-Fi to enable 
smart lock features directly to a smartphone, via the Kwikset mobile app. This set up 
eliminates the need to purchase a third-party smart home hub, no hard wiring needed. 
Halo Touch operates on 4 AA batteries. 

 

DIY Install: Halo Touch Smart Locks fit seamlessly on standard size exterior residential 
doors, replacing existing door hardware with just a screwdriver, and can be used within 
minutes of unboxing, once paired to the local Wi-Fi network and connected through the 
Kwikset mobile app. 

 
One-Touch Access: Halo provides homeowners one-touch access to their home. With 
the intuitive Kwikset app, they are given more control over their front door security, 



           
allowing them to operate, manage and monitor their locks through their smartphones 
using the app from anywhere there's an Internet connection. With the ability to lock and 
unlock, manage user codes, view lock activity, receive lock notifications and much more, 
Halo brings the ultimate in security and convenience to one’s fingertips. 

 
BRAND-BACKED SECURITY 
Advanced SmartKey Security™: Halo Touch Wi-Fi Smart Locks feature the latest 
version of Kwikset’s patented SmartKey Security. Advanced SmartKey Security 
provides strong resistance against both common and advanced break-in methods like 
torque attacks and lock bumping and passes the most stringent lock-picking standards 
(UL 437, par 11.6.). SmartKey Security also allows homeowners to reset their security 
by re-keying their locks quickly and easily; rendering lost, loaned or unreturned keys 
useless. 
 
Homeowners can have peace of mind knowing fingerprints are stored locally at each lock, 
not in the cloud.  
 
BHMA Certified to Grade AAA: Halo meets the highest residential grade performance 
and is certified by the Builders Hardware Manufacturers Association (BHMA), per A156.40 
to Grade AAA, the only organization accredited by the America National Standards 
Institute (ANSI). These standards ensure the quality and durability of locksets through a 
series of operational and security tests. 

 
DEVICE + TECHNOLOGY COMPATIBILITY 

Kwikset Mobile App: The Kwikset mobile app is available for free download from 
compatible smartphone app marketplaces, such as the Apple App Store or Google Play 
Store. The app will be used for installation and lock set-up, deadbolt locking and 
unlocking, guest access management and deadbolt monitoring. The Kwikset mobile app 
is compatible with both iOS and Android smartphones. 

Halo Touch features voice assistant integration as it works with Google Home Assistant 
and Amazon Alexa through voice commands. 

 

WHERE TO BUY 
The Halo Touch Wi-Fi Smart Lock will be available for purchase in 2020 for $249 MSRP 
at HomeDepot.com, Lowes.com, Amazon.com and Build.com. The new Smart Locks will 
launch in traditional and contemporary styling with three finish options, Satin Nickel, 
Venetian Bronze (traditional only) and Iron Black (contemporary only). 

 

PRESS INFORMATION 
For additional information about Halo Smart Locks, go to www.kwikset.com/halo-touch, 
or to access images and request product for review, please visit 
http://kwiksetpresskit.com or email kwiksetpress@spectrumbrands.com. 
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http://kwiksetpresskit.com/

